
From: University at Buffalo Undergraduate Advisement Council on behalf of Manuella, Michelle
To: UAC-LIST@LISTSERV.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: UB Seminars
Date: Monday, May 02, 2016 4:00:31 PM

Dear Advisors:

All UB seminars are coded in HUB so that students are not able to drop themselves from any UB
 seminars (198,199), which also disallows resigning from the course. Students will have to reach out
 to their advisor or their department and have somebody drop the course for them. Advisors
 responding to students seeking assistance to drop or resign a UBS 199 or UBS 198 should follow
 these guidelines:

·         If it is prior to the end of Drop/Add and the student wishes to change their seminar due to
 a schedule issue or they are changing in or out of SEAS or ARC, advisors should assist them,
 but ensure that they understand they must make another selection or the UBC office will
 exception register them in another seminar that fits their schedule.

·         Because students have been advised to choose carefully, those merely requesting the
 change because they now prefer another seminar should be discouraged.

·         Students seeking to Resign the seminar should only be allowed to do so for very significant
 cause since it is a required course, enrollment in a subsequent semester is limited by the
 Course Enrollment Control policy and it is unlikely they will have ready access in a fall or
 spring semester.

 
In addition, all incoming freshman will have a service indicator (UBC01) automatically applied to their
 record once they matriculate. In order to ensure that students enrolling in a UB Seminar and
 Pathway courses do not drop courses for which an advisor has registered them, this service
 indicator will block students from dropping courses until 2 weeks prior to the start of the fall term
 (8/15/2016 for Fall 2016 freshman).  Advisors will have the ability to assign/release this service
 indicator to drop students from classes.  Also, they will have the ability to release this service
 indicator through individual and batch processes if they wish to allow students to drop classes
 before the service indicator end date. A service indicator (UBC02) was also created for departments
 to use at their discretion to prevent continuing students from dropping classes.

Training guides have been created and posted on the Registrar’s Class Registration page
 http://registrar.buffalo.edu/office/registration/index.php under the ‘UB Curriculum Information’
 section.

If you have any additional questions regarding UB seminars, please contact Michelle Manuella at
 mmmanuel@buffalo.edu.

If you have any questions regarding the service indicator for new freshman contact Joe Rizzo at
 jdrizzo@buffalo.edu.

Thank you!
Michelle Manuella
Joe Rizzo
 
 

Michelle Manuella M.A.
Assistant Registrar for Scheduling I University at Buffalo І Office of the Registrar
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